It’s not about going to school...it’s about going places.

Purpose:
Empowering Youth and Communities Inc. is dedicated to assisting students and their
families with academic and emotional needs not met in the traditional classroom.
EYC ACADEMY blends educational and therapeutic approaches and builds partnerships
to equip students with the necessary skills to be successful. All students at EYC Academy
receive and personalized learning plan that allows them to work with qualified teachers
one-on-one and to progress at their individual paces.This process has afforded us the
opportunity to review all facets of the academy, including why we designed EYC
ACADEMY, our leadership team and their responsibilities, our current staff and what
additions are needed. EYC ACADEMY receives students from three different funding
sources: private pay from families, Purchase of Service (POS) and/or MOU
(memorandums of understanding) contracts with school districts or other Community
Partners. EYC ACADEMY has a diverse population of students in terms of socioeconomic
status, race, religion, and sexual orientation.

Core Beliefs:
Trust among all stakeholders is vital. Expectations influence accomplishments. A schoolcommunity partnership is essential. Change creates opportunity. High-performing
leadership makes visions reality.

Mission :

EYC Academy provides a highly personalized learning environment which fosters
critical thinking, cultivates individual potential, inspires confidence, and prepares
students to be productive members of their communities.

Vision :

Empowering students to define their own success.

These statements express the ideals that drive our daily operations as we work to
empower our learners and their families toward greater successes.
We are able to reach more students needing the type of personalized education and emotional
support that EYC Academy offers with generous supporters like you.
Thank you for your donations and planned giving.
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To:___________________________________
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EYC Academy (TID# 46-5249882)

Name of Charity

0164
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Contact Information at Charity:
Lou Reuss
Head of School

Tammy Noel
CEO

lreuss@eycacademystl.org

tnoel@eycacademystl.org

EYC Academy
13718 Olive Blvd.
Chesterfield, MO 63017
636.220.3344
http://www.eycacademystl.org/
Contact Information at Charity’s Advisor:
Beth Sharpe-Verdugo
Private Wealth Manager
beth.sharpe@creativeplanning.com
Direct: 314.240.0515 | Fax: 913.338.4507
www.creativeplanning.com
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